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Abstract 
Background: The tuberculosis is an endemic disease in our country; it remains a major public 
health problem. Liver and splenic tuberculosis is a classic disease which represents 1.5% of all ga-
strointestinal tuberculosis. Patients and Methods: We reported the case of a fifty-six years old pa-
tient admitted in the department of surgery for acute cholecystitis, and the biological balance 
showed a hyperleukocytosis at 16,000 elements/mm3 and a CRP at 25 with a light cholestasis. The 
abdominal scanner showed a micronodular splenomegaly with coelio mesenteric ganglions. We 
discovered a tuberculosis location in the liver and the spleen and we realized a cholecystectomy 
with a hepatic biopsy and a splenectomy. Results: A gallbladder ablation associated with an en-
larged spleen and liver biopsy was diagnosed with liver and splenic tuberculosis. The patient was 
put under anti tubercular treatment with the good clinical and radiological evolution. Conclusion: 
The diagnosis of tuberculosis should always be considered especially in endemic countries. 
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1. Introduction 
Tuberculosis remains a frequent and mortal disease in the world; in nine million new cases, the annual number 
of deaths due to the tuberculosis is 3 million [1]. It remains a major problem of public health. In Morocco, dur-
ing the year 2007, 500 at 1000 deaths are owed to tuberculosis, and 25.5 new cases were listed, what corres-
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ponds to a rate of incidence of 87 new cases for 100,000 inhabitants. It is a disease which can affect any organ. 
The hepatic and splenic tuberculosis is a classic localization which represents 1.5% of all the digestive tubercu-
losis [2]. We reported hepatic and spleen localization discovered during a surgical cure of an acute cholecystitis.  

2. Observation 
Fifty-six years old men, without surgical medical histories admitted by emergencies for the coverage of an acute 
cholecystitis. The clinical examination showed a pain of the right hypochondria with a positive Murphy sign, 
and a splenomegaly evolving in a feverish context 38.5˚C. In the biological balance a hyperleukocytosis at 
16,000 elements/mm3 and a CRP at 25 with and a light cholestasis. The PCR is not the usual practice in our in-
stitution. The abdominal echograph showed a lithiasis vesicle with a splenomegaly. The abdominal scanner 
showed a micronodular splenomegaly with coelio mesenteric ganglions (Figure 1). The patient was operated by 
a median way, the abdominal exploration showed a dysmorphic liver and a lithiasic vesicle in thickened wall 
and an enormous micronodular splenomegaly with coelio mesenteric ganglions. We realized a cholecystectomy 
with a hepatic biopsy and a splenectomy (Figure 2). The follow up were simple and the patient received an an-
tipneumococcic and hemophilus influensae vaccination. The anatomo pathologic report was in favour of a he-
patic and spleen localization of the tuberculosis. The patient was confided to the service of medicine for taken 
care, the research for BK in spits and urines was negative as well as the intradermic reaction of tuberculin. An 
antitubercular treatment with Streptomycin, Rifampicine, Isoniazide and Pyrazinamide during four months fol-
lowed by an association with Rifampicine and Isoniazide during two months with a good biological and radio-
logical clinical evolution on a backward movement of four year. 
 

 
Figure 1. Abdominal scanner showing micro nodular hurts of 
the spleen. 

 

 
Figure 2. Splenectomy piece. 
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3. Discussion  
Tuberculosis is a disease of the young adult: 70% of the sick are from 15 to 45 years old [3]. The human infec-
tion is, by air traffic; most of the time from droplets of saliva, or by a hematogenic distribution. The other ways 
of mucous, digestive, cutaneous infection are possible but rare [2]. The most frequent achievement of the diges-
tive tract is represented by the ileocoecal region because it is plentiful cloth lymphoid and also represents a zone 
of relative stase [4]. The contamination of the spleen and the liver is made by blood and/or lymphatic way from 
a foyer of firstly infection, generally ganglionic, thoracic, more rarely abdominal [2]. The peritoneal localiza-
tions of the tuberculosis are rare but classic [1]. The hepatosplenic infringement during the tuberculosis is classic 
but very rarely revealing the disease representing approximately 1.5% of all the digestive tuberculosis [2]. It can 
be met during the presence of a visceral multi-tubercular miliary or at immunosuppressed patients [5]. The clin-
ical symptoms are variable what can be sometimes a source of delay diagnostic. In the primitive, very rare shape, 
it realizes often misleading aspects, difficult diagnosis. Clinically translated by an almost constant feverish syn-
drome, a change of the general state, a hepatomegaly and/or a splenomegaly. On the biological plan, there is 
frequently an inflammatory syndrom. The intra dermo reaction in the tuberculin is neither sensitive, nor specific. 
The hepatic balance is sometimes perturbed. In our case the clinical examination showed a splenomegaly with a 
hepatomegaly evolving in a feverish context in 38.5˚C and a sign of positive Murphy in touch with the acute 
cholecystitis. The biological balance showed a hyperleukocytosis at 16,000 elements/mm3, a CRP at 25 and a 
light cholestasis. The medical imaging allows evoking the diagnosis of tuberculosis the lung radiography is of a 
big interest when it shows pleura pulmonary tuberculosis evolutionary lungwort or aftereffect. The radiography 
without preparation can show calcifications intra spleen or mesenteric ganglion. The hepatosplenic achievement 
can dress several aspects: micronodular, macronodular or abscessed. The micro nodular shape is the most fre-
quent, being translated in the echograph by an accentuation of the echogenicity or by micronodular hypoecho-
genic aspect. The macro nodular shape called tuberculoma is rare. It realizes one or several masses of variable 
echo structure most of the time hypoechogenic without posterior strengthening, sometimes containing calcifica-
tions [6] [7]. In scanning, the aspect depends on the evolutionary stage of the disease. The hurts of the beginning 
are iso dense. They become hypo dense by caseous necrosis then eventually calcify at the aftereffect stage [2] 
[6]. The injection of contrast pulls an annular raising. In the magnetic resonance imaging the most suggestive 
aspect is the hyper intense lesion in periphery, a lesser Intensity in the center on balanced sequences T2, and 
who raises in periphery after injection of contrast [8]. The diagnosis of the hepatic and spleen tuberculosis re-
mains difficult in the absence of other accessible tubercular foyer, especially as other pathologies can present the 
same clinical and radiological aspect as the sarcoidosis, the lymphoma and the metastasis [7]. This brings us to 
discuss the utility of a draining guided by echograph or scanner allowing to avoid to the patients in already al-
tered general state, a heavy surgical gesture and of possible post operative complications [5] [7]. It is at the same 
time a diagnostic and therapeutic gesture [9]. The treatment of the hepatic and spleen tuberculosis is usually 
medical basing on anti tuberculosis drugs (Streptomycin, Rifampicine, Isoniazide, Pyrazinamide) during two 
months and Rifampicine, Isoniazide during four months. Certain authors recommend until 9 months of treatment 
even one year [3] [8] [10]. The evolution is favorable in the majority of the cases (90%) with disappearance of 
the symptoms and the normalization of the radiological images at the end of treatment [7] [10]. The recourse to 
the surgery is made in therapeutic aim, to eradicate a septic foyer resisting to the medical treatment or in case of 
complication, and the diagnostic aim when the percutaneous draining is dissuaded (disorder of the haemostasis) 
or not decisive or technically impracticable [5] [9] [10]. In our case, the diagnosis was realized during a chole-
cystectomy in the anatomopathologic study of the splenectomy and the hepatic biopsy.  

4. Conclusion  
The hepatic and spleen tuberculosis represents approximately 1.5% of all the digestive tuberculosis. Its diagno-
sis must be always evoked especially in the countries of tubercular endemic disease. The treatment, especially 
medical treatment, is based on anti tuberculosis drugs. 
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